Opportunities for civic engagement

Classes (Fall 2018)

UNDERGRADUATE & GRADUATE COURSES

Radical Design: Making Civic Experiences
Alix Gerber
F20 ART 239I | M W 11:30a-1:00p

Urban Books
Ken Botnick & Zeuler Lima
X10 XCORE 336 | W 6:00–9:00p

Interaction Design: Understanding Health & Well-Being
Alix Gerber
F20 ART X36A | F 8:30-11:30a

Sustainability Exchange
Lowry, Ehrhard, Valko, Roth & Krummenacher
I50 INTER D 405 | T Th 2:30–4:00p

Materials Research Seminar
Hannah Roth
A46 ARCH 434M | T Th 11:30a-1:00p

Segregation by Design
Catalina Freixas
A46 ARCH 457B | T Th 1:00–2:30p

Community Development & American Cities
Hank Webber
A46 ARCH 5079 | W 5:30–8:30p

Special Topics: Anti-Development: Vacancy, Wilderness and Ruin
Michael Allen
A48 LAND 530B | M 8:30–11:30a

Urban Development Seminar
Charles Brown & Barb Levin
A46 564A | Th 4:00–6:00p

UNDERGRADUATE-ONLY COURSES

Design Process
Gay Lorberbaum
A46 ARCH 209 | T Th 10:00-11:30a

Community Building, Building Community
Bob Hansman
X10 XCORE 307 | M F or T Th 2:30–5:30p

Service Learning Course: Environmental Issues
Gay Lorberbaum
A46 ARCH 350 | M W 11:30a-1:00p

Fashion Design: Collaboration Studio
Mary Ruppert-Stroescu
F20 ART X23F | M W 1:00–4:00p

Special Topics in ComDes: Design for Social Impact
Penina Acayo
F10 ART 435M | M W 8:30–11:30a

GRADUATE-ONLY COURSES

Special Topics: Art of Change
Ron Fondaw
F20 ART 583B | T 1:00-4:00p

Historic Preservation
Andrew Weil
A46 ARCH 664 | Th 2:30-5:30p

Have questions?
Contact Liz Kramer: kramer@wustl.edu
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